Accessibility Check (Basic)
SURGERY NAME:
SURGERY URL:
WEBSITE PROVIDER:

Beeches Medical Centre
www.beecheslongton.co.uk
www.hjnr.co.uk

Date of Check

21-10-2020

Next Review Date

21-10-2021

Reviewed by

H. Sanderson

Samples Included:
your site’s homepage

www.beecheslongton.co.uk

content pages that are mostly text based

ALL

images, video and audio content

1 Logo and 1 background image

interactive tools and transactions, like forms

None

pages including login functionality, if your website has them

N/A

PDFs and other document types you have

Linked PDF documents

dynamic content like pop-up windows

Covid-19 info Popup on home page

navigation pages, including your sitemap and pages with search functionality

Navigation available on all pages, no search

ID Basic Checks

Compliant (Y/N)

1

Check the text-based content pages you included in your sample

Yes

2

Make sure Staff details, contact details and opening times are up to date

Yes

3

Check you can navigate around the website simply using the ‘Tab’ key

Yes

4

Check content is usable when zoomed in or magnified (Ctrl and +) up to 300%

Yes

5

Check that pages have good titles (e.g. ‘staff’ ‘contact us’)

Yes

Checked by

6

Check that links make sense (e.g. www.surgeryx/staff)

Yes

7

Check users can review their answers on forms before submitting it

N/A

8

Check that links make sense

N/a Repetitive (Q 6)

9

Check for images containing text

Yes

10 Review all PDFs and other documents – can these be converted to web pages or forms?

See Explanation of Issue(s) #10

11 Consider rewriting and using sections and headers that can be used with screen readers

See Explanation of Issue(s) #11

12 How does your website look on different devices (mobile, tablet)

Yes - See Explanation of Issue(s) #12

13 Does your website switch from landscape to portrait smoothly as the screen is tilted

Yes

14 Check how the page behaves when you’ve zoomed in

Yes

15 Review your GP Profile page digital.nhs.uk/services/nhs.uk/nhs.uk-website-changes

N/a See Explanation of Issue(s) #15

16 Check you are using proper headings (<H1> etc)

Yes

17 Check pages are usable when stylesheets are disabled - https://wave.webaim.org/

Yes

18 Check that instructions are styled properly

N/a

19 Make sure all images have ‘alt text’/descriptions applied

Yes

20 Check any video or audio content is properly described

N/a

21 Check form fields are marked up appropriately

N/a

22 Check form elements behave as they should and are consistent across your website

N/a

23 Check users get a warning before they’re timed out

N/a

24 Check that any error messages are helpful

N/a

25 Check for colour and text contrast issues https://wave.webaim.org/

NO - See Explanation of Issue(s) #25

26 Check that users can disable animated or moving content

N/a

27 Check your websites sitemap

N/a

28 Checking tables and bullet lists are styled properly

Yes

29 Review the HTML (F12 on the keyboard)

Yes

30 Checking tables and bullet lists are styled properly

Yes - See Explanation of Issue(s) #30

31 Check the language the content is written in <html lang=“en” or <html lang=“en-gb”

Yes - “en-gb”

32 Check any required video players are accessible

N/a

IDExplanation of Issue(s) and or Corrections where applicable

10

All PDF’s open in client’s browser, none require the visitor to edit them. Whilst All PDF documents are
printable, some may require large amounts of printer ink.

11

There is Limited Support for page readers as the website relies heavily upon a tabled design for
structure and some screen readers may have issues with this.

12

Tested Safari on using iPhone and iPad.
Tested Google Chrome & Microsoft Edge on windows 10.

15

Not sure of the relevance as no Gp profile is sited.

19

The only image (jpg. Logo) has compliant alt text.

25

Corrections made to a discovered Contrast issue on Modal Popup.
Adjustments have been made to address omitted <H1>Title</H1> element of the page header.

30

The website relies heavily on the use of tables some Screen readers may have issues with this.

